
Home Learning for Andromeda & Perseus 

Animals - Wednesday 1st July 

Reading - https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

Maths Video - https://vimeo.com/425603173 

Thematic Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho9uttOZdOQ 

Reading Challenge 

Our text this week is Animal Tails 

and you can access it using the link 

to Oxford Owl below.  

 

Today, read the 

story “A Tiger Tale” 

before answering  

the questions. 

 

 

1. – (I) Page 50 – Copy 3 clues from 

this page that tell you this story is 

not set in this country. 

2. – (R) Page 50 – Why have the 

villagers trapped the tiger? 

3. – (V) Pages 52 – 54 – First write 

what you think these words mean 

then use a dictionary to check their 

meaning    pitied    gullible    gesture     

4. – (V) Page 57 – Find and copy the 

simile that describes the tiger’s 

claws. 

5. – (I / E) Pages 58 – 60 – Why do 

you think Jackal tricked Tiger? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you don’t already have access 

to Oxford Owl, use the Class 

login tab at the top and these 

details; 

Username: bestbubble 

Password: reading 

Writing Challenge 

 

Punctuation 

Use the copy of Aesop’s fable 

“The Two Dogs” and copy it out 

but correcting the punctuation. 

Pay particular attention to the use 

of direct speech. 

Maths Challenge 

 

Click the link at the bottom of 

the page to watch the video for 

Week 7, lesson 3 – Rounding 

decimals. 

 

After watching the lesson, 

complete the activity sheets. 

Theme learning 

 

Have a go at these 

yoga poses. 

 
 

You can also watch the 

yoga clip below. 
 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://vimeo.com/425603173
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ho9uttOZdOQ


Reading Challenge 

 

Answers for The Ugly Duckling 

 

1. – (R) Page 40 – The neighbour 

knew that the egg was not a duck 

egg because it was the wrong colour. 

She thought it was a turkey egg. 

2. – (I) Page 41 – The neighbour is 

quite nosey / bossy / interfering. 

We know because she is repeatedly 

telling the mother duck what the 

egg is and what will happen without 

being asked. 

3. – (V / I) Page 42 – The phrase “it 

tasted almost like happiness” tells 

you the chick enjoyed the taste of 

the green weed. 

4. – (V) Page 44 – The 2 similes on 

this page are “rattled like feather 

quills” and “broke it like eggshell”. 

5. – (V / E) Page 46 – the river called 

to him ; this metaphor means he 

really wanted to swim on the river. 

 

Answers from Yesterday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths Challenge 

 



 

 

 
Maths Challenge 

 













 



The two dogs 

 

 Add the missing punctuation to this fable. 

 Pay particular attention to direct speech. 
 
 

A  man  had  two  dogs  the  first  was  a  hound  trained  to  assist  him  in  his  sports  the  

second  was  a  housedog  taught  to  watch  the  house  when  he  returned  home  after  a  

good  days  sport 

  the  man  always  gave  the  housedog  a  large  share  of  his  catch  the  hound  feeling  

much  aggrieved  at  this  reproached  his  companion  saying  it  is  very  hard  to  have  all  

this  work  while  you  who  do  not  assist  in  the  hunt  luxuriate  on  the  fruits  of  my  

exertions 

  the  housedog  replied  do  not  blame  me  my  friend  find  fault  with  the  master  who  

has  not  taught  me  to  work  but  to  depend  on  the  work  of  others 

 
 

Moral: Children are not to be blamed for the faults of their parents 





 


